
 

 

 
 

IMOS-10 Annual Planning Meeting - Group Discussion Background Paper 

 

Is the IMOS National Reference Station (NRS) network a backbone capability, which enables us to 

answer national scale science questions?  Or is it a ‘representative’ set of heavily sampled regional 

sites for which the primary rationale is answering regional questions  which may, or may not, ‘scale 

up’. 

Background 

The original IMOS Investment Plan prepared in 2006 included a National Reference Station Network 

as follows: 

For the reference stations the investment will extend the number of long term time series 

observations in Australian coastal waters in terms of variables recorded, temporal 

distribution and geographical extent.  It will also provide for biological, physical and chemical 

sampling and for ‘ground truth’ of remotely sensed observations.  Currently there are only 

three long terms reference stations and these would be extended to 9 distributed around the 

continent. 

During the EIF planning process in 2009, proposals to extend and enhance the National Reference 

Stations (NRS) were influenced by a number of drivers, which in total led to an unrealistic plan and 

budget being submitted.  It was decided that the scope and cost of the NRS needed to be capped, 

and actively managed onto a sustainable footing.  Refer IMOS EIF Assessment and 

Recommendations. 

At the February 2010 Annual Planning Meeting in Fremantle it was agreed that development of a 

scientific rationale, design and implementation plan would greatly assist in the process of putting the 

NRS network on a sustainable footing.  This process took approximately 18 months to complete, and 

the final document can be found here.  The document was subsequently turned into a manuscript 

published in PLoS One1. 

At the end of the EIF period (June 2013), all NCRIS capabilities including IMOS came under severe 

budget pressure through the CRIS, NCRIS 2013, and NCRIS 2015 funding cycles.  Reductions in scope 

were required across the IMOS portfolio, and had a proportionately large effect on the National 

Mooring Network Facility, which receives three times more NCRIS funding than any other IMOS 

Facility.  The NRS network represents ~45% of the National Mooring Network Facility budget, with 

the regional Shelf Arrays representing ~55%.  N.B. These figures exclude Ocean Acidification and 

Passive Acoustic moorings. 

Specific impacts on the NRS network were as follows: 

 The number of sites was reduced from nine to seven, with Esperance and Ningaloo being 

discontinued.  We had only ever been able to implement quarterly sampling at these sites. 

 Retention of North Stradbroke Island as the seventh site continued to be very marginal. 

                                                 
1 Lynch, T, Morello, E, Evans, K, Richardson, A, Steinberg, C, Roughan, M, Thompson, P, Middleton, J, Feng, M, 
Brando, V, Tilbrook, B, Ridgway, K, Allen, S, Doherty, P, Hill, K, Moltmann, T 2014, IMOS National Reference 
Stations: a continental scaled physical, chemical and biological coastal observing system, PLoS One, vol. 9, no. 
12, e113652, doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113652 

http://imos.org.au/fileadmin/user_upload/shared/IMOS%20General/EIF/IMOS_EIF_Advisory_Board_Assessment_and_Recommendations.pdf
http://imos.org.au/fileadmin/user_upload/shared/IMOS%20General/EIF/IMOS_EIF_Advisory_Board_Assessment_and_Recommendations.pdf
http://imos.org.au/fileadmin/user_upload/shared/ANMN/NRS_rationale_and_implementation_100811.pdf


 

 

 Other adjustments made to the NRS budget included:  

o removal of development projects (to be costed separately in the future),  

o no post processing of chlorophyll and oxygen data streams from WQM’s,  

o significant reduction in cost of operating the Maria Island and North Stradbroke Island 

sites (which were proposed at 2-3 times the average of the rest of the network), and  

o minimisation of coordination and contingency budgets. 

N.B. ‘Footprint’ analyses by Oke/Sakov, and Jones et al, were taken into account in making these 

prioritisation decisions. 

Status 

The NRS network is tracking well in terms of IMOS performance indicators regarding deployment and 

recovery, and data availability.  Uptake and use of data is also solid per the Publications Report.   

However almost without exception, recorded uptake and use of NRS data is in a regional context. 

The only notable exception is the recent Plankton 2015 report which uses data from all NRS sites.  

That said, 97% of the samples used to develop this report come from the CPR surveys, and only 3% 

from the NRS samples. 

New science communities are walking towards IMOS because of the rich environmental context 

provided by the NRS network.  The marine microbial community were the first, and they have 

leveraged the network very effectively through a new project funded by Bioplatforms Australia 

(another NCRIS capability).  The Ichthyoplankton community were next, and they have a modest 

project funded by AFMA. 

However after a decade of observing and data collection, the evidence suggests that on balance, the 

NRS network should be considered as a ‘representative’ set of heavily sampled regional sites for 

which the primary rationale is answering regional questions. 

Discussion 

This group discussion will consider: 

1. what if any barriers exist to national scale use of the combined NRS network datasets,  

2. whether national scale use of the combined NRS network datasets is scientifically attractive to 

the IMOS community, and 

3. importance of NRS sites as focal points in regional Nodes, relative to other regional priorities. 

 

Introductory comments by Tim Moltmann 

Discussion facilitated by Ian Poiner 

  

http://imos.org.au/imospublications.html
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Ocean remote sensing – should IMOS have a national backbone capability in coastal ocean colour, 

coastal altimetry? 

IMOS has been invested in ocean remote sensing since inception.  This has involved receiving station 

upgrades, calibration and validation activities, and data storage, processing and product delivery.  

The focus has been on sea surface temperature (SST), ocean colour, and altimetry.  A small, recent 

investment has been made in beginning to look at sea surface salinity.  A brief summary of IMOS 

Ocean Remote Sensing investments and plans is attached. 

In general terms this can be seen as broadscale capability.  IMOS is not directly funding regionally 

tuned products for the shelf and coast, though the capability is being used to support some regional 

delivery in the GBR (ReefTemp and eReefs Marine Water Quality Dashboard) and more recently in 

the GAB.  AODN is also serving the South Ocean ocean colour product developed by Rob Johnson. 

We ran a session on coastal altimetry at ACOMO 2014, but it was fairly underwhelming and no new 

opportunities emerged.  Subsequent to that, Matt King (UTAS) et al received an ARC Discovery on 

“Quantifying sea-level trends and extremes along Australia's coastal margin”, and there seemed to 

be some greater enthusiasm for coastal altimetry after the Ocean Surface Topography Science Team 

(OSTST) and Coastal Altimetry Workshop (CAW) meetings in Reston Virginia in October 2015. 

This group discussion will: 

1. reflect on the utility of current IMOS capability in supporting regional product development for 

the shelf and coast,  

2. consider the general issue of whether IMOS should explicitly support regional delivery in a 

‘backbone’ sense, and 

3. specifically consider whether coastal altimetry is ready for investment, or not. 

 

Introductory comments by Tim Moltmann 

Discussion facilitated by Ian Poiner  



 

 

IMOS and Ocean Remote Sensing  

 

A brief summary of IMOS Ocean Remote Sensing investments and plans is as follows: 

 Phase I NCRIS 
2006-9 

Phase II EIF 
2009-13 

Phase III … 
2013-16 

Future 
possibilities 

SST SOOP SST cal val 
GHRSST standard 
products 

“ 
“ 

“ 
“ 

 

Ocean Colour Lucinda Jetty OC 
cal val 

“ 
 
Bio-optical 
database 
Radiometers x2 
National product 
suite 

“ 
 
“ 
 
“ 
“ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Phytoplankton 
species 
composition 
Primary 
productivity 

Altimetry - Bass Strait + 
Storm Bay cal val 
Ocean Current 
(incl GSLA) 

“ 
 
“ 

 

Other variables - - Salinity  
Sea ice zone 

Ground stations Upgrade ground 
stations in 
Hobart 
Townsville 

 
 
- 
“ 

 
 
 
“ 

 

Data storage, 
processing and 
delivery 

AO-DAAC 
(separate to 
Ocean Portal) 

“ 
(merged with 
Ocean Portal) 

“  

 

 

 


